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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
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ACTION ITEM 
 
SUBJECT: Discharge of Firearms in Chapter 684 of the Codified 

Ordinances of Loudoun County 
 
ELECTION DISTRICTS: Countywide 
 
CRITICAL ACTION DATE: At the pleasure of the Board 
 
STAFF CONTACT: Charles Yudd, Deputy County Administrator 
 Milissa Spring, Deputy County Attorney 
 Kristin Brown, Director, Office of Mapping and Geographic 

Information 
 
PURPOSE: To provide the Board of Supervisors (Board) with the Discharge of Firearms Working 
Group’s recommendations, as requested by the Board at its June 21, 2018 meeting, and in 
accordance with the direction provided at that time.  
 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 
Discharge of Firearms Working Group: The Discharge of Firearms Working Group (Working 
Group) recommends that a) no change be made to the existing discharge prohibition area 
boundaries, as the discharge of firearms is already prohibited within specified distances from 
parks, schools and occupied buildings, and b) that the Board consider certain text changes to 
Chapter 684 of the Codified Ordinances of Loudoun County (Chapter 684) which would clarify 
the language pertaining to occupied buildings and add a prohibition against hunting with firearms 
proximate to parks and schools.  As a result of its discussions, the Working Group also 
recommends that any revisions and/or new County zoning regulations should allow for new 
commercial indoor and outdoor shooting ranges that are constructed to meet industry safety 
standards, to be permitted, as such facilities would provide residents safe and regulated facilities 
for shooting and target practice, and that training opportunities for the safe discharge of firearms 
be published on the County’s website. The Working Group also supported increased opportunities 
for training and outreach that relate to the safe and responsible discharge of firearms. 
 
Staff: Staff recommends that the Board receive the update from the Working Group and direct 
further consideration of the changes to Chapter 684 as described in the action item. 
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BACKGROUND:  At the May 17, 2018 Board Business Meeting, the Board directed staff (8-0-
1: Meyer absent for the vote) to bring an information item to the June 21, 2018 Board Business 
meeting to describe the process by which Chapter 684 was developed and amended; present maps 
depicting the boundaries of regulated areas; identify the State Code authority for the Board to 
regulate the discharge of firearms, and provide information on all State Code sections that are 
applicable to local enforcement with respect to the discharge of firearms.  
 
At the June 21, 2018 Board Business Meeting, the Board voted (6-3: Supervisors Buona, Higgins 
and Volpe opposed) to direct the County Administrator to study the safety concerns identified by 
the Board regarding the provisions of Chapter 684.03 of the Codified Ordinances in order to report 
back to the Board at its December 4, 2018 Business Meeting with possible solutions designed to 
improve safety while ensuring the continued lawful discharge of firearms in Loudoun County.  
Staff was also directed to consult with adjacent rural counties (See Attachment 1 for a comparative 
summary of firearm discharge regulations in other counties) and to form a working group to 
include the Office of the County Attorney, the Office of the Commonwealth’s Attorney, the 
Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, the Department of Mapping and Geographic 
Information, the Sheriff’s Office and representatives from shooting ranges and hunt clubs within 
Loudoun County, whose discussion and scope of work should be strictly limited to: 

 
1. Prohibiting discharge of firearms with a limited range toward buildings with current 

occupancy permits issued.  
2. Prohibiting bullet trajectory over another person’s property without their permission. 
3. An examination of Section 684.03’s prohibited area with recommendations to adjust the 

line to account for denser development. 
 
The Working Group was formed with representatives from the Virginia Department of Game and 
Inland Fisheries (DGIF), the Izaak Walton League, the VA Deer Hunter’s Association, the 
Loudoun Hunt Club, and a private hunt club; and staff from County Administration, the County 
Attorney’s Office, the Commonwealth’s Attorney, Sheriff’s Office, and Office of Mapping and 
Geographic Information (OMAGI). The Working Group membership roster is included as 
Attachment 2.  
 
Section 1:  Working Group Activities and Recommendations 
 
On September 18 and October 11, 2018, the Working Group met to discuss the Board’s June 21 
direction.  The Working Group reviewed the existing provisions of Chapter 684 of the Codified 
Ordinances of Loudoun County,  maps associated with the existing Prohibited Area for Discharge 
of Firearms in Loudoun County, and discussed prohibiting the discharge of firearms with a limited 
range toward buildings with current occupancy permits issued, and prohibiting bullet trajectory 
over another person’s property without their permission.  There were no requests for additional 
data made by the Working Group beyond the mapping data which was reviewed in great detail 
and is summarized herein.  The Working Group recommended the following: 
 

https://lfportal.loudoun.gov/LFPortalInternet/0/edoc/298433/Item%20I-1%20Chapter%20684%20Discharge%20of%20Firearms.pdf
http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/Virginia/loudounco_va/codifiedordinancesofthecountyofloudounvi?f=templates$fn=default.htm$3.0$vid=amlegal:loudounco_va
http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/Virginia/loudounco_va/codifiedordinancesofthecountyofloudounvi?f=templates$fn=default.htm$3.0$vid=amlegal:loudounco_va
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a. No changes be made to the existing boundary, with the understanding that the discharge of 
firearms is already prohibited within 100 yards any public park or school or building with 
a current occupancy permit, or within 50 yards of primary and secondary roads. An 
overview of the mapping analysis and presentations given to the Working Group is 
included in Section 3. 

b. That the current language in Section 684.03(d), “The discharge of firearms is prohibited 
within 100 yards of a building with a current occupancy permit unless the owner or 
authorized agent has given permission” be amended to “The discharge of firearms is 
prohibited within 100 yards of a regularly occupied structure, or a structure intended for 
occupancy, unless the owner or authorized agent has given permission.”  

The discharge of firearms is prohibited within 100 yards of a building with a current 
occupancy permit regularly occupied structure, or a structure intended for occupancy 
unless the owner or authorized agent has given permission. 

 
The Working Group discussed the issue of the current language and reliance on a building 
having a current occupancy permit for the prohibition to be enforced.  Staff from the 
Department of Building and Development were asked to provide guidance on the 
availability of occupancy records for buildings and provided the following information: 
 
 Prior to 1973 there were no building codes and therefore no occupancy permits.  
 From 1973 to 1990 occupancy permits were “hand written” and are no longer 

available.   
 From 1990 to June of 1999 Loudoun used the “PITS System” (Permit Information 

Tracking System). Occupancy permits are available but are often times difficult to 
quickly research. 

 July 1999 to present Loudoun uses “LMIS” (Land Management Information 
System). Occupancy permits are available and easily researched. 

 
Based on the limitations of the records, the Working Group suggested that alternative 
language be pursued that does not rely on occupancy permits and would include the newly 
suggested language above.  Should the Board wish to pursue this language amendment, 
staff would develop definitions for the term regularly occupied structure or a structure 
intended for occupancy. 

c. In response to the Board’s direction to examine whether the Board should “prohibit bullet 
trajectory over another person’s property without their permission,” the Working Group, 
in consultation with the County Attorney’s Office and the Commonwealth’s Attorney, 
unanimously agreed that such a prohibition, which would amount to a trespass, would be 
difficult to enforce. According to the Commonwealth’s Attorney, the concept is 
unworkable for a variety of reasons, as enforcement of an ordinance prohibiting such an 
act would require an analysis of the point of discharge versus the point of impact, and there 
would be issues with height, air space, types of guns used, wind, trajectory, etc.  Trespass 
typically requires notice be provided to an individual, in advance, that he/she is not to come 
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on to property before a charge of trespass may be pursued.  There is also no express 
authority for the Board to adopt an ordinance prohibiting a “bullet trespass.” 

d. The Working Group supported a recommendation regarding additional outreach and 
education on the topic of the safe discharge of firearms.  One suggestion was that the 
County to produce public safety informational materials, including development of 
educational materials and website content to educate both the public and newly trained law 
enforcement officials on firearm safety.  This information could include access to State and 
County regulations regarding the discharge of firearms.  Additional information on this 
topic is included in Section 4. 
 

At its November 1, 2018 meeting, the Working Group further recommended that the Board 
consider: 

 
a. That the current language in Section 684.03(c), “The discharge of firearms is prohibited 

within 100 yards of any public park or school.  Nothing in this section shall be enforced 
within a national or State park or forest or wildlife management area” be amended to, “The 
hunting with a firearm and discharge of firearms is prohibited within 100 yards of any 
public park or school. Nothing in this section shall be enforced within a national or State 
park or forest or wildlife management area.” 

b. That the current language in Section 684.03(d) as recommended for change as specified in 
item 1(b) above, be further amended from, “The discharge of firearms is prohibited within 
100 yards of a regularly occupied structure, or a structure intended for occupancy, unless 
the owner or authorized agent has given permission”  to “The hunting with a firearm and 
discharge of firearms is prohibited within 100 yards of a building with a current occupancy 
permit unless the owner or authorized agent has given permission.” This recommendation 
is discussed further in the Issues Section below and cannot be pursued due to a lack of 
enabling authority. 

c. That any revisions and/or new County zoning regulations should provide and allow for 
new commercial indoor and outdoor shooting ranges that are constructed to meet industry 
safety standards to be permitted, providing residents with safe and regulated facilities for 
shooting and target practices. 

 
Staff from the Department of Planning and Zoning met with the Working Group to provide 
an overview of the permissibility of shooting range uses including indoor and outdoor 
venues as background information for the Working Group’s general knowledge.  This 
discussion was helpful to the Working Group’s recommendation to support additional 
locations for the safe shooting and target practices. Staff can provide similar background 
information on allowable zoning uses upon the Board’s request. 

d. That the County publish already existing training opportunities within the County (e.g., 
Lovettsville Game Club, Izaak Walton League, etc.) on its website. 
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The Working Group also had an extensive discussion on whether to recommend an ordinance 
which would require/regulate berms in an effort to create safer outdoor shooting practices. Virginia 
Code §18.2-56.1, Reckless handling of firearms; reckless handling while hunting, was also 
discussed in regard to enforcement.  The Working Group decided to not bring forth any additional 
recommendations to the Board at this time. 
 
Section 2:  Mapping Overview 
 
In order to visualize the additional development that has occurred since the adoption of the 
ordinance in 2001, OMAGI staff developed an interactive map showing occupancy permits (as 
available) and residential developments, as well as the area where the discharge of firearms is 
prohibited (Attachment 3). Staff explained that occupancy permits are only available in a digital 
format that can be mapped from the late 1990s forward. The working group observed the 
development that has occurred on the western edge of the prohibited area as well as south of Route 
50.  
 
The Working Group requested that staff map all geographic features referenced in Chapter 684.03. 
This includes buffers on state roads, public parks, public schools, and buildings.  For the purposes 
of this effort, the term “buffer” describes the mapping of the prohibited area offset to the road, 
building, and public park or school parcel as specified by Chapter 684.03. 
 
The interactive map was developed as follows: 
 
 The discharge of firearms prohibited area set forth in Chapter 684.03(a)(1) as mapped in 

Attachment 3. 
 “50 yards of a highway in the primary or secondary system of State roads” – Using the 

county’s GIS street centerlines data, staff “buffered” all VDOT-maintained primary and 
secondary roads by 50 yards.  The average width of a two-lane primary or secondary 
highway has been generalized for mapping purposes as 15 feet (5 yards).  

 “100 yards of any public park or school” - Staff buffered the parcel boundaries of all public 
parks and schools by 100 yards. 

 “100 yards of a regularly occupied structure, or a structure intended for occupancy” (a 
recommended change to the ordinance language as proposed by the Working Group) –The 
map includes the following: 

• address points for all residential and commercial or industrial structures, as 
assigned by OMAGI under the provisions of Chapter 1026 of the Code of 
Ordinances, Addressing of Premises 

• Spring 2018 aerial photography 

• a 100 yard buffer on the building footprint of any residential or commercial 
structure that has been mapped into the Loudoun GIS 

https://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/title18.2/chapter4/section18.2-56.1/
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Each year, OMAGI updates the GIS with building footprints captured from the previous year’s 
aerial photography. The GIS base map update work plan over the last decade has been to focus on 
areas of highest growth. Therefore, not all building footprints have been captured into the GIS. 
Residents can use mapped address points, which are updated daily, to visually locate the 
approximate location of structures that have been or were in the process of being built in the Spring 
2018 on the aerial photography. Address points may also represent the location of buildings that 
have been demolished or that will be built in the future. The Working Group discussed buffering 
the address points by the 100 yards described in the Ordinance. Staff provided this data in the 
interactive map but cautioned that it be used for reference only, as the locations of the address 
points are approximate and the buffers are generated around a point rather than an actual building 
footprint.  The interactive map includes a ruler tool that residents can use to measure yardage 
distance from.  Staff also recommended that a pop-up be included at the beginning of the 
interactive map that notes that as the map is intended for reference only, it is the responsibility of 
the individual who intends to discharge a firearm to verify that he or she is outside of the prohibited 
areas as described in the ordinance. 
 
Working Group members considered the above mapped buffers, specific residential developments, 
and areas where discharge of firearms incidents have recently occurred. The Working Group also 
discussed HOA owned parcels and future development projects.   
 
The consensus of the Working Group was that in recognition of development that has occurred 
since 2001, and the required buffers to parks, schools, roads, and buildings, that the expansion of 
the prohibited area boundary is unnecessary. The Working Group further noted that the existing 
boundary follows roads, making it easier for residents to identify the prohibited areas than if it 
were follow a boundary between, for example, the existing Comprehensive Plan Policy Areas. 
 
Exhibit A – Components of the GIS Data Model 
 

 
Source Data: Street centerline; public parks and schools parcels; building footprints; 
address points 
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Buffer of 50 yards of a highway in the primary or secondary system of State roads 
 
 
 
 

 
100 yard buffers on buildings identified as a “regularly occupied structure, or a structure 
intended for occupancy” using address points assigned as per Chapter 1024, Code of 
Ordinances, Addressing of Premises  
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This shows 100 yard buffers on address points where the building footprints have not yet 
been mapped 
 
 

Buffer of 100 yards of any public park or public school 
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All buffered features depicted above 
 
 
Section 3:  Outreach and Education 
 
The Working Group supported a recommendation regarding additional outreach and education on 
the topic of the safe discharge of firearms.  One suggestion would be that the County participate 
in the preparation of public safety information, including development of educational materials 
and website content to help educate the public on firearm safety.  This information could include 
access to State and County regulations regarding the discharge of firearms.  
 
It was also suggested that informational materials, data and possible training be provided to law 
enforcement officers so they can easily ascertain on a real time basis if a discharge of firearm 
incident constitutes a violation of VA Code 18.2-56.1 “Reckless handling of firearms: reckless 
handling while hunting” (such as no adequate backstop/berm, shooting in an unsafe direction or 
shooting toward an occupied dwelling).  
 
In reference to Section 1, part d, the Working Group supported and applauded the recent video by 
Sheriff Michael Chapman as a good example of outreach to the public concerning the responsible 
discharge of firearms in the County. The Working Group also requested that the County publish 
existing firearm training opportunities and shooting facilities available to the public on its website. 
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Examples include: 
 
Commercial Range Facilities (open to the public): 
  
Silver Eagle Group (indoor training and target shooting) 
Ashburn, VA 
703-723-5173 
www.silvereaglegroup.com 
  
Blue Ridge Arsenal (indoor training and target shooting) 
Chantilly, VA 
703-818-0230 
www.blueridgearsenal.com 
  
Elite Shooting Sports (indoor training and target shooting) 
Manassas, VA 
703-335-2750   
www.eliteshootingsports.com 
  
340 Defense Shooting Range (indoor and outdoor training and target shooting) 
Between Berryville, VA and Charlestown, WV 
304-725-6399 
www.340defense.com 
Range 82 Shooting Ranges (indoor and outdoor training and target shooting) 
Warrenton, VA  
571-722-7342 
www.range82.com 
  
Public Shooting Center:     
  
Bull Run Shooting Center/NOVA Parks (shotgun shooting sports with training, indoor archery 
with training) 
Centreville, VA 
703-830-2344 
www.novaparks.com/parks/bull-run-shooting-center 
Email – Bull_RunSC@NVRPA.org 
(703 830-2344) 
 
Non-Commercial Range Facilities by Membership (open for membership): 
  
Loudoun County IWLA (educational opportunities are open to the general public) 
Leesburg, VA 
www.loudouniwla.org 
Email:  education@lcciwla.org  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.silvereaglegroup.com&d=DwMFaQ&c=S4vs0LCp2JGKvqxyKfsbIA&r=STggpBTdZm9clMt9_nLzf6-2g2MxP4LAt8rJrGDhTxI&m=FdBPJ5rgdkfcXRl7zqTAclLHPnVvyN5FnFQLtnq6IPw&s=BWU5Jrn4haICyTZZB1plgcfciqk3GiLSYdaPy3e7P-c&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.blueridgearsenal.com&d=DwMFaQ&c=S4vs0LCp2JGKvqxyKfsbIA&r=STggpBTdZm9clMt9_nLzf6-2g2MxP4LAt8rJrGDhTxI&m=FdBPJ5rgdkfcXRl7zqTAclLHPnVvyN5FnFQLtnq6IPw&s=9skPfyZz4-lIprTDyt_cH0D1JS3c3nCBVLBbRKMxWEI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.eliteshootingsports.com&d=DwMFaQ&c=S4vs0LCp2JGKvqxyKfsbIA&r=STggpBTdZm9clMt9_nLzf6-2g2MxP4LAt8rJrGDhTxI&m=FdBPJ5rgdkfcXRl7zqTAclLHPnVvyN5FnFQLtnq6IPw&s=wgP2ynCpjz93ddaGz7IpW4NEgVuhNNm0SMSK6aVU0qU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.340defense.com&d=DwMFaQ&c=S4vs0LCp2JGKvqxyKfsbIA&r=STggpBTdZm9clMt9_nLzf6-2g2MxP4LAt8rJrGDhTxI&m=FdBPJ5rgdkfcXRl7zqTAclLHPnVvyN5FnFQLtnq6IPw&s=ZgMQTCI_ieEof-FRl9cTWzt3bO-4vOd7iaw3TSno-20&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.range82.com&d=DwMFaQ&c=S4vs0LCp2JGKvqxyKfsbIA&r=STggpBTdZm9clMt9_nLzf6-2g2MxP4LAt8rJrGDhTxI&m=FdBPJ5rgdkfcXRl7zqTAclLHPnVvyN5FnFQLtnq6IPw&s=8UUgBvqhDkrZ5OWuC-o5Z8C0E51Tm2vTduRp_qffDI0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.novaparks.com_parks_bull-2Drun-2Dshooting-2Dcenter&d=DwMFaQ&c=S4vs0LCp2JGKvqxyKfsbIA&r=STggpBTdZm9clMt9_nLzf6-2g2MxP4LAt8rJrGDhTxI&m=FdBPJ5rgdkfcXRl7zqTAclLHPnVvyN5FnFQLtnq6IPw&s=VkuHgr6dMwEkeHyE0tQdQtva6ReaHgRa73dC1RwQnKI&e=
mailto:Bull_RunSC@NVRPA.org
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.loudouniwla.org&d=DwMFaQ&c=S4vs0LCp2JGKvqxyKfsbIA&r=STggpBTdZm9clMt9_nLzf6-2g2MxP4LAt8rJrGDhTxI&m=FdBPJ5rgdkfcXRl7zqTAclLHPnVvyN5FnFQLtnq6IPw&s=x0v0SCYDB95LLHx0FuWbHvvKdPMOdoIXwQpYmqJA9GM&e=
mailto:education@lcciwla.org
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Outdoor rifle, shotgun and archery ranges with training available. 
Beginning youth shooting sports programs.  
  
Arlington-Fairfax IWLA (education opportunities are open to the general public) 
Centreville, VA 
703-631-4495 
www.arlingtonfairfax-iwla.org 
Outdoor rifle, shotgun and archery ranges with training available 
Indoor air-rifle range with training. 
Beginning youth shooting sports programs. 
 
ISSUES: Subsequent to the November 1 Working Group meeting, staff has identified that the 
recommendation to amend Section 684.03(d), to introduce the terms hunting with a firearm to the 
100 yard prohibition relating to occupied buildings is not possible given a lack of direct enabling 
authority in the Code of Virginia.  This recommendation had been raised by representatives of 
DGIF, who will be present at the December 4, 2018 business meeting to explain the background 
of their concern should the Board request additional information. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT: There is no anticipated fiscal impact associated with the review of the 
Working Group recommendations.  Amendments to the codified ordinance and deployment of the 
interactive mapping tools can be accomplished with existing staff resources.  
 
ALTERNATIVES:  
 
1. The Board can direct staff to proceed with the codified ordinance amendments recommended 

by the Working Group, with the exception of the amendment described in the Issues section in 
light of the lack of enabling authority, and can also direct staff to deploy the interactive 
mapping tool for information purposes for the general public.  The Board can also request that 
staff examine further opportunities to advance education and outreach on the safe discharge of 
firearms and report back to the Board.  The Board can also evaluate additional permissibility 
of shooting range uses per local zoning authority, or, 

2. The Board could direct further effort on mapping changes pursuant to current authority in 
Virginia Code 15.2-1209 

3. The Board could direct further codified ordinance changes pursuant to current authority as 
identified by the Board, or 

4. The Board could direct further effort on some alternative combination of the Working Group 
recommendations, or, 

5. The Board could provide completely separate alternative direction, or,  
6. The Board can take no action at this time, 
 
  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.arlington&d=DwMFaQ&c=S4vs0LCp2JGKvqxyKfsbIA&r=STggpBTdZm9clMt9_nLzf6-2g2MxP4LAt8rJrGDhTxI&m=FdBPJ5rgdkfcXRl7zqTAclLHPnVvyN5FnFQLtnq6IPw&s=X2G4SwZLoJgEpW4fvPxQPcuXj86r9tRRY1dfTS_m42Y&e=
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DRAFT MOTIONS: 
 
1. I move that the Board of Supervisors accept the Discharge of Firearms Working Group’s 

recommendations and direct the following action steps: 
a. Retain the existing prohibition boundary as set forth in Section 643.3(a)(1) as shown 

graphically in Attachment 3 of the December 4, 2018 Action Item; and  
b. Direct staff to prepare the recommended Codified Ordinance amendments, with the 

exception of those that lack enabling authority, and bring those to a future public hearing; 
and 

c. Direct staff to deploy the interactive map to be publically available as described in the 
December 4, 2018 Action Item; and 

d. Direct staff to develop a specific plan for public outreach and identification of training 
opportunities to promote the safe discharge of firearms. 
 

 OR 
 
2. I move an alternate motion. 
 
ATTACHMENTS: 
 
1. Comparative Firearms Discharge Regulations: Loudoun, Fairfax, Prince William, Clarke, 

Fauquier, and Stafford Counties 
2. Working Group Membership Roster 
3. Current Discharge of Firearms Prohibition Area 
4. Discharge of Firearms Prohibition Area with Buffers on Features 



Comparative Firearms 
Discharge Regulations

Loudoun, Fairfax, Prince William, Clarke, Fauquier, and Stafford Counties

Attachment 1



Loudoun County

684.3 Discharge of Firearms.
• Restricted area: eastern Loudoun (mapped on next slide), with exemptions
• The discharge of firearms is prohibited within 50 yards of a highway in the 

primary or secondary system of State roads.
• The discharge of firearms is prohibited within 100 yards of any public park 

or school. Nothing in this section shall be enforced within a national or 
State park or forest or wildlife management area.

• The discharge of firearms is prohibited within 100 yards of a building with a 
current occupancy permit unless the owner or authorized agent has given 
permission.





Fairfax County
Chapter 6 Weapons
• It shall be unlawful for any person to shoot any firearm in any areas of the County that are so 

heavily populated as to make such conduct dangerous to the inhabitants thereof, which areas are 
designated in Appendix J to the Fairfax County Code.

• It shall be unlawful for any person to hunt with a firearm any bird or game animal on or within 
100 yards from any primary or secondary highway.

• It shall be unlawful for any person to shoot or hunt with a firearm on any public school ground or 
any public park or on any area within 100 yards of any public school ground or public park. It shall 
be unlawful for any person who is hunting with a loaded firearm to traverse any public school 
ground or public park or to be within 100 yards from any such school ground or park.

• …it shall be unlawful for any person to hunt with a firearm which has a barrel caliber larger than a 
nominal 0.224 inches or to hunt with a firearm and ammunition combination having a muzzle 
energy greater than a .22 caliber rimfire cartridge. A violation of this Subsection shall be 
punishable as a Class 3 misdemeanor.

• It shall be unlawful for any person to discharge any firearm from or across any highway, sidewalk 
or any public land except on a properly constructed target range



Prince William County
Chapter 31 Weapons
• Sec 31-3: Discharging firearms – prohibited in street or other public place.
• Sec 31-22: Limitation on firearms used for hunting: unlawful for any person to hunt any game or fowl anywhere within the county 

using any rifle of a caliber larger than 0.22. The use of muzzle-loading rifles for the hunting of game species is permissible only 
during the prescribed open seasons. Hunting with muzzleloaders requires a separate license, which shall be in addition to the
license required to hunt small game.

• Sec 31-23: One hundred- yard safety zone. It shall be unlawful to shoot or hunt within one hundred (100) yards of any regularly 
occupied structure without advance permission of the owner occupant.

• Sec 31-24: Proscription against use of firearm - On or near public rights-of-way. Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
article, it shall be unlawful for any person willfully to discharge a firearm on or within one hundred (100) yards of any public right-
of-way, or any public street or highway.

• Sec 31-25: Same- On public inland waterways. It shall be unlawful for any person to shoot a rifle or pistol at wild birds or animals 
on or over public inland waterways within the county, or to carry a loaded rifle or pistol in any boat or other floating device on 
such waterways.

• Sec 31-26: It shall be unlawful for any person willfully to discharge a firearm within any area designated in this article as prohibited
area, subject to the exceptions provided.

• Sec 31-28: Restricted Areas: Dumfries/triangle, Woodbridge/Lake Ridge/Dale City/Montclair, Lake Jackson, Ridgewood Estates, 
Woodbine Woods, Occoquan Forest, Manassas north, Manassas south, Osbourn Park/Parkside/Central Library Zone, Courthouse 
Complex, Gainesville area, Bull Run Mountain Estates.



Clarke County

Chapter 106 Article I: Hunting
• Unlawful to hunt or attempt to hunt any game bird or game animal… 

on or within 100 yards of any primary or secondary highway in the 
county.



Fauquier County

Section 15-14 Discharge of firearm near occupied structures.
• Within the New Baltimore Service District: Unlawful to discharge firearms 

within 200 yards of any regularly occupied structure without advance 
permission from owner or occupant.

• All other Areas: Unlawful to discharge firearms within 100 yards of any 
regularly occupied structure without advance permission from owner or 
occupant.

Section 15-18 Hunting, trapping or attempting to hunt along county roads.
• Unlawful to hunt or attempt to hunt with any firearm…on or within 100 

yards of any primary or secondary highway in this county.



Stafford County

Chapter 26 Weapons
• Sec 26-3. No person shall willfully discharge or cause to be discharged any 

firearm in any street or highway in the county or in any place of public 
business or place of public gathering in the county.

• Sec. 26-7. - Hunting prohibited near primary and secondary highways.
• Sec. 26-8. - Limitations on firearms. Unlawful to shoot within one hundred 

(100) yards of any regularly occupied structure, which is not the 
shooters'/hunters' own residence or structure, without written permission 
of its owner or occupant.

• Sec. 26-9. - One-hundred-yard safety zone, private roads. Unlawful to 
shoot within one hundred (100) yards of any private road located in a 
subdivision where lots are ten (10) acres or less in size without written 
permission of the owner or occupant.



Local Ordinance Summary Table

County Discharge 
Near/Across 

Roadways

Discharge Near 
Structures

Prohibited 
Discharge 

Area(s)

Public 
Places/Places of 

Gathering

Hunting Caliber 
Limitation

Loudoun 50 yards 100 yards Yes 100 yards of a 
park or school

-

Fairfax 100 yards Yes Yes Yes .22

Prince William 100 yards 100 yards Yes Yes .22

Clarke Yes; hunting 
within 100 yards

- - - -

Fauquier 100 yards 100 - 200 yards - - -

Stafford Yes, 100 yards 100 yards Yes Yes -



Loudoun County Discharge of Firearms Working Group Roster 

Constitutional Officers: 

The Honorable Commonwealth’s Attorney, Jim Plowman 
Loudoun County Commonwealth’s Attorney 

The Honorable Sheriff Michael Chapman 
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office 

County Staff 

Charles Yudd, Deputy County Administrator 
Office of the County Administrator 

Milissa Spring, Deputy County Attorney 
County Attorney’s Office 

Lieutenant Colonel Mark Poland, Chief Deputy 
Operations Bureau, Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office 

Major Christopher Hines, Commander 
Field Operations, Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office 

Major Eric Prugh, Division Commander 
Administrative/Technical Services, Loudoun County 
Sheriff’s Office 

Kristin Brown, Director 
Department of Mapping & Geographic Information 

Trent Small, Development and Analysis Division Manager 
Department of Mapping & Geographic Information 

Members: 

Mark Di’Luigi, Master Conservation Police Officer 
Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries 

Kevin Rose, District Wildlife Biologist 
Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries 

Ray Solomon, Master Conservation Police Officer 
Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries 

Dan Davis, President 
Izaak Walton League 

Paul Kreingold, Member 
Izaak Walton League 

Ray McHenry, President 
Private Hunt Club 

Chris Hansen 
VA Deer Hunters Association 

Ron Johnsey 
Loudoun Hunt Club 
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Current Discharge of Firearms Prohibition Area 

Attachment 3
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Prohibited Area for the Discharge of Firearms
in Loudoun County

Loudoun County Office of Mapping and Geographic Information
Map Number 2018-552

Loudoun County is not liable for any use of or reliance upon this map or data,
or any information contained herein. While reasonable efforts have been made to
obtain accurate data, the County makes no warranty, expressed or implied, as to
its accuracy, completeness, or fitness for use of any purpose.

Prohibited Discharge of Firearms Area
Prohibited Discharge of Firearms Area

This map shows the defined areas where the discharge of firearms
is prohibited in Loudoun County, except for certain hunting activities
according to Codified Ordinance 684.03 Discharge of Firearms. 
The prohibition area (gray) depicts the area as described in 684.03.a.
The prohibition areas (peach) represent 684.03 b, c and d.  Included
in this prohibition area is a 50 yard offset from Primary and
Secondary Roads, a 100 yard offset from Public Parks and Schools
and a 100 yard offset from Addresses and Addressed Structures.  
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